Multifactorial regulation of daily rhythms in expression of the metabolically responsive gene spot14 in the mouse liver.
Spot14 is a putative transcriptional regulator for genes involved in fatty acid synthesis. The Spot14 gene is activated in response to lipogenic stimuli such as dietary carbohydrate and is also under circadian regulation. The authors investigated factors responsible for daily oscillation of Spot14 expression. If mice were kept under a 12-h light/12-h dark cycle with ad libitum feeding, Spot14 mRNA levels in the liver reached a peak at an early dark period when mice, as nocturnal animals, start feeding. Under fasting, while Spot14 mRNA levels were generally decreased, the rhythmicity was still maintained, suggesting contribution of both nutritional elements and circadian clock factors on robust rhythmicity of Spot14 expression. Effects of circadian clock factors were confirmed by the observations that the circadian rhythm of Spot14 expression was seen also under the constant darkness and that the rhythmicity was lost in Clock mutant mice. When mice were housed in short-photoperiod (6-h light/18-h dark) and long-photoperiod (18-h light/6-h dark) cycles, rhythms of Spot14 mRNA levels were phase advanced and phase delayed, respectively, being concordant with the notion that Spot14 expression is under the control of the light-entrainable oscillator. As for nutritional mediators, in the liver of db/db mice exhibiting hyperinsulinemia-accompanied hyperglycemia, Spot14 mRNA levels were constantly high without apparent rhythmicity, consistent with previous observations for strong activation of the Spot14 gene by glucose and insulin. Restricted feeding during the 4-h mid-light period caused a phase advance of the Spot14 expression rhythm. On the other hand, restricted feeding during the 4-h mid-dark period led to damping of the rhythmicity, apparently resulting from the separation of phases between effects of the light/dark cycle and feeding on Spot14 expression. Thus, the daily rhythm of Spot14 expression in the liver is under the control of the light-entrainable oscillator, food-entrainable oscillator, and food-derived nutrients, in a separate or cooperative manner.